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iauto.com This is a mirror for this repo: This is a companion repo to the main repository for AIuto.com: If you
need to create a new list instance, please instead use the main repository: Using this repository It is best to use

the main repository for any code you plan to use: If you need to create a new list instance, please instead use the
main repository: This repository contains templates that make it easier to customize AIuto.com lists, and to build
your own lists. While you could begin with an existing template, you may want to start from scratch. Introduction
To begin, you will need to know how to use github.com/git/git to add a new repository on the GitHub hosting site.
Information Instructions for installation: 1. First, you will need to clone the code repository. The clone command is
git clone github.com/jessejackson/AIuto.com If you want to access the following files and folders, you will need to

enable them in your git. We will use absolute paths in the examples below. In the clone command, add a ":" in
front of the directory paths to enable them: 2. The next step is to cd into the folder you just created. In the case
of the AIuto.com clone above, that is AIuto.com. 3. You should now be in the folder you cloned the code into. So

you should have a folder called AIuto.com. To start, you can issue the commands needed to get started. To
access the files and folders of a project, you should issue the following commands: $ cd AIuto.com $ git remote

add fred $ git fetch fred You should then be set to begin coding. You can start by following the Files section below
to view files and folders. Files The AIuto.com project uses three main c6a93da74d
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